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"This year has been tough for all of us. Who would've
thought what 2020 would bring. Despite that, I am so
thankful for your continued support for Gifts of Grace.
We know the sacrifices that go into donating and
supporting us and that impact is not lost on us. We are
able to continue to meet survivors where they are,
whether they need a meal, a new ID, an education, an
evacuation, medical needs, or etc. We are always
there. We are always there because you are always
there. God bless you all and we look forward to an
amazing 2021!"
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A PEAK INSIDE 
Get a glimpse of what the organization does day to day 

PREVENT 

RECOVER

EMPOWER

   Prevention is about lowering
vulnerabilities for children at risk of being
trafficked. Most children are trafficked due
to a lack of education, lack of strong
familial support or poverty, therefore our
prevention efforts go to funding these
essential needs.

   Violence is the number one issue keeping
people in poverty. If a person is being
abused or exploited someone needs to stay
the hand of the abuser. In cases of abuse,
we report to the police and assist officials
with any resources needed to help remove
this person from exploitation.

   Aftercare is the real rescue. We excel in
providing aftercare services to survivors
to help them pursue a successful life.
These services include funding education
needs, medical care costs, legal services,
counseling for survivors, entry into high
school or college, and connecting
survivors with social workers.



2020 
QUICK STATS
F I N D  O U T  W H A T  G I F T S  O F  G R A C E  H A S  B E E N  U P  T O . .

Gifts of Grace
 collaborated work in  

1067
volunteers/donors helped 
Gifts of Grace this year

1261
children were

impacted by Gifts of
Grace 

7
countries

Where Gifts of Grace's 
funds were used  

Guatemala
40%

Haiti
29.1%

Dominican Republic
10.9%

Peru
10.2%

Colombia
4.5%

Overhead
3.5%

Venezuela
1.2%



HAITI FEEDING PROGRAM

     Gifts of Grace has been supporting the Haiti Feeding
Program for many years. This feeding program helps
family with food expenses so that  parents don't have
to sell their children to make ends meet. Joseph,
manager of Haiti operations, shared a video with Gifts
of Grace followers expressing his gratitude for the
generous help from the Gifts of Grace organization and
its donors. During the month of January, Gifts of Grace
was able to  help 30 families keep food on their tables
and keep their kids safe.

Donations this month paid For:

Legal fees for a survivor of sex tourism

A scholarship for a survivor of the  
Hogar Seguro fire to study hair design

Technology for law enforcement to 
investigate cases of child pornography 

online

The recovery of 30 boys from abuse and
exploitation

An outing to the beach for 20 survivors 
during a stressful hearing season 

 

DIA DE LOS REYES
January 6th is the day Latin America celebrates “Dia de los Reyes” also known as "Three Kings

Day", it also marks the day that the idea for Gifts of Grace was born. It was nine years ago on
this day that Gifts of Grace' founder found a little girl broken and bruised and then saw a

gracious gift of kindness transform her day. Seeing this girl on a day that should be celebrated
by lovea and gifts  sparked the idea for the organization "Gifts of Grace". This year Gifts of Grace

celebrated this holiday by giving gifts to the children in the communities we serve.  

HUMAN TRAFFICKING
AWARENESS MONTH 

JANUARY

"Our lives begin to end the
day we become silent about

things that matter."
-Martin Luther King Jr.

 
JANUARY 20 - Martin Luther King Jr. Day

     January 11th is a day celebrated around
the world, where people wear blue to raise 
 awareness for human trafficking. This year
Gifts of Grace posted blue for all to see the
survivors the organization has been able to
support thanks to donations from its
supporters.  

SURVIVORS SUPPORTED



P H O T O  B Y  M A R T I N  R .  S M I T H

FEBRUARY

     In the month of February, Gifts of Grace 
supported the college education of a young

girl who brought her own abuse to the 
attention of police. This young girl began

documenting her abuse at the age of 10 and
at the age of 11 brought the evidence to the
police. Her actions resulted in her successful
recovery and the arrest of her father. She is

now attending college with hopes of
becoming a police officer or engineer. 

Gifts of Grace also provided educational 
resources for a survivor who was sold and 

trafficked at the age of 9 years old. This young
girl was a refugee from Venezuela who ended
up in the hands of a coyote who sold her to a

trafficker. She was recovered and is now 
safe and sound in an aftercare home. She falls

asleep every night knowing that 
she is safe and loved in her new home. 

SURVIVORS SUPPORTED

VALENTINE'S DAY 

     Reynaldo, the director of operations in the
Dominican Republic, bought Valentine's Day
gifts for all of the girls in the prevention and
aftercare programs. This was a very generous
effort of one of our volunteers to make the
girls feel loved and valued on this special
holiday!

GIVING TUESDAY
     Thanks to donations on Giving Tuesday,
Gifts of Grace was able to evacuate a
15 year old girl from a very corrupt area of
South America. This girl had been trafficked
by coaches, judges, and even policemen. She
is now safe in an aftercare home.



MARCH 
COVID-19 STATEMENT

On March 15th, Gifts of Grace made this statement about the Corona Virus, 
"It is an interesting time in the world today as the Corona Virus has caused the world to come

to a halt. We are doing all we can to protect the extremely vulnerable populations we work
with from this illness to paying extra for medical supplies, medical testing, and ensuring all

our families and facilities have a small storage of food and water."

SUPERHERO
PROJECT

     Last March, Gifts of Grace
launched a new project with
a top artist, Boston Finn.
This project was initiated to
help  survivors during their
hearing and court trials.
Before their hearings and
court trials the artist will
draw them as their favorite
superhero to help them gain
confidence and strength
through this difficult time.

     Gifts of Grace was
honored to become a
recipient of the Silverstar
Communications “Caring
for the Community”
donation. This donation
helped further our mission
of prevention, liberation
and restoration of human
trafficking survivors in Latin
America. Thank you
Silverstar!

SILVERSTAR
DONATION

Shop on Amazon.Smile
and select Gifts of Grace
as your charity of choice
Invite your friends to
follow Gifts of Grace on
social media
Visit giftsofgracewy.org to
learn more about the
work  

     Gifts of Grace shared ways
to support the fight against
human trafficking despite the
current pandemic: 

WAYS TO
SUPPORT



. 

HAITI FEEDING PROGRAM

    This month, Gifts of Grace was greatly blessed to 
 be given a generous donation from Operation
Underground Railroad and Tender Mercies.
Together these organizations contributed nearly
600 food items to the Gifts of Grace feeding program
in Haiti. 

ETERNAL CORE SPEECH 

APRIL  
CELEBRATING EASTER 

PARTNERNSHIP WITH
PRISTINE EXTERIOR 

     Thanks to generous donations, Gifts of 
Grace was able to provide an Easter 
celebration for 22 survivors in Peru and 
122 survivors in Colombia. 

     Gifts of Grace began its partnership with Pristine
Exterior, who graciously donated part of their 
proceeds to ensure the empowerment of human
trafficking survivors. 

Gifts of Grace's founder, Tyler Schwab, was invited to participate in the EternalCore
Conference in  Salt Lake City, Utah. Tyler and Jessica Mass spoke on the relationship

between faith and hope in rescue and aftercare.  

*This speech can be found on YouTube, "Jessica Mass and Tyler Schwab EternalCore Conference" 



MAY

     Thanks to Cinthya Freeze, Gifts of Grace hosted
their first virtual run in May of this year. Participants
had the option to walk or run 5 or 10 km from
anywhere in the world, and donate accordingly to
the length they chose.  

The turnout was stunning, as there were
approximately 100 participants who ran solo, with a
partner, or as a family. With all the proceeds from
the run going directly to the organization, Gifts of
Grace was able to meet many needs in Latin
America. 

Gifts of Grace expressed their gratitude to those
who participated, "Your running is bringing
awareness to our mission, your donations are
bringing services to our kids. God bless you."

VIRTUAL RUN

P H O T O  B Y  M A R T I N  R .  S M I T H

SUPPLIES FOR COVID-19 

MOTHER'S DAY MIRACLE
     On Mother's Day, Gifts of Grace  and the
Dominican law enforcement collaborated in
the recovery of a 14-year old girl and her
baby boy. This young girl was forced into
marriage and forced to work 20 hours a day
to keep this man's business running. Her and
her baby boy were threatened if she did not
comply.

Thanks to the efforts of law enforcement,
Gifts of Grace and the prayers of supporters
this young girl and her baby boy are now
recovering in a safe and wonderful aftercare
home. 

In May of this year, one of the survivors in an aftercare home tested positive for Covid-19.
After receiving this news Gifts of Grace was able to supply this aftercare home with the

basic and essential needs to combat the virus. The 26 children in this aftercare home were
supplied with face masks and other needed supplies.



SURVIVORS SUPPORTED
     Gifts of Grace and partners consulted on a case of a Venezuelan refugee who sought refuge

outside her country due to the political situation in Venezuela. Donations have helped this survivor
by keeping her in school online and purchasing a facemask to protect her from COVID-19.

Gifts of Grace supported the cost of an 18th birthday party for a survivor of sexual assault. Gifts of
Grace helped fund her medical costs as she had been rapidly losing weight and was fearful that she

had precancerous cells in her stomach.

JUNE

HAITI FEEDING
PROGRAM

Every month, Gifts of Grace supports a
feeding program in a small village in Haiti.

This village has a reputation of selling
children to help meet the basic needs of

the population. This month, Gifts of Grace
was able to support 50 children. 

INTERNATIONAL JUSTICE MISSION
Gifts of Grace supported the endeavor by International Justice Mission to deem all laws supporting child
marriage in the Dominican Republic unconstitutional, thus making it illegal for anyone under the age of

18 to be "legally married". Gifts of Grace staff on the ground in Santa Domingo encounter a victim of child
marriage at least weekly. These victims range from ages 11-17. Many cases of child marriage come from 

 the most poor families, who sell their children to marriage for an economic compensation. 



     Gifts of Grace  was able to support the transition of an 18 year old survivor from an aftercare
facility into a foster care family. Gifts of Grace covered transition fees, set her up with new items

for her bedroom and helped her find out what is still needed to finish high school and attend
law school in the future.

 Another survivor was supported, this time from Guatemala. This  12 year old girl was given a
big birthday celebration with a  piñata and was surprised with a barbie doll that she had

wanted growing up but was never able to have. 

A government shelter in Latin America was supported this month. Gifts of Grace paid for
vocational training for the  youth to discover new trade skills and opportunities. Gifts of Grace
also created fun experiences such as movie nights and pizza parties to help them  enjoy their

childhood and give them positive experiences to  remember. 

TRAFFICKING
IN WYOMING 

     On July 27th, Gifts of
Grace released a Human
Trafficking in Wyoming
document. This document
included facts on human
trafficking and child
exploitation in Wyoming and
recent arrests/rescues in the
state. Different ways to
support Gifts of grace and
other organizations around
the country were also
included in the document.

*Find this document at 
 giftsofgracewy.org

SURVIVORS SUPPORTED 

JULY

"May we think of freedom, not
as the right to do as we please,
but as the opportunity to do

what is right." 
-Peter Marshall

JULY 4 -Independence Day 



SPONSORSHIP SEASON
In August, Gifts of Grace held their annual sponsorship season. Sponsorships allow individuals to
privately sponsor a survivor by meeting their specific needs. This ranges from education support,

legal fees, medical costs, mental health services, etc. This sponsorship season, sponsors really
stepped it up and 55 children's needs were met. 

SILENT AUCTION

Gifts of Grace's founder was featured on "Our Deepest Fear" podcast 
where he talked about the formation and impact of Gifts of Grace. 
Tyler shared these thoughts in the podcast, “With the injustices that 
are happening in this world—not just the trafficking, but the violence, 
the racism, the sexism, the religious bigotry… if we wait for someone 
to come along to fix that, I don’t think it’ll ever get done. But if we 
recognize that [someone has come along]; we are here and we are 
feeling this compassion, passion, and purpose for a reason… then 
we'll realize it’s our responsibility to serve these people and make this 
world a better place.” 
*This podcast is available via Apple Music - *warning* it contains adult language 

K COTTAGE DOOR
DECOR

AUGUST

     On behalf of Gifts of Grace two silent auctions were held in August.
Many members of the community contributed items to the auction to
be sold, ranging from beauty products to homemade goods. No
matter the product there were buyers to support the cause. Cassidy
Wadsworth and Nellie Hunt organized the first auction and raised
over $4,400, making this the largest fundraiser in the organization’s
history.
Kirsten Gray held the second auction and raised $2,450. Proceeds 
from the auctions went directly to Gifts of Grace and have helped
specific needs of the children in Latin America.

     K Cottage Door Decor was
a big support to Gifts of Grace
cause. They donated a
portion  fo their earnings
throughout the month! 

OUR DEEPEST FEAR PODCAST

SV BRAVES 
T-SHIRT
FUNDRASIER
     Star Valley Braves athletics
have been supporters of Gifts
of Grace for many years now.
This fall they decided to
sponsor a t-shirt fundraiser
with all proceeds going to
Gifts of Grace. 



SURVIVORS SUPPORTED

SEPTEMBER

"HOW TO KEEP SAFE FROM
VIOLENCE" 
     Gifts of Grace worked with a partnering aftercare 
home to provide a 6 week  course on "How to Keep 
Safe from Violence”. The students scored so high on 
the course that government officials attended their 
graduation personally. Gifts of Grace is very proud of 
them in their efforts and the education that will keep 
them and their children safe in the future.

COVID-19 EFFECT 
     Just as Covid has affected everyone globally so has it
affected Gifts of Grace's aftercare partners. Lockdowns, 
slower case progression, and restrictions on visitations 
are adding to the trauma survivors have already
experienced. During this time, Gifts of Grace was 
able to fund fun outdoor activities that allowed 
survivors to enjoy a time away from the aftercare home.

Another young survivor was supported 
 this month. This young girl was recovered

from the Narco gangs when she was 16
years old. She is now living in Guatemala,
where she started a small business. She

would use tables from the dump, cook on
her fire, and store her food in her

neighbors fridge two blocks away. Gifts of
Grace stepped in and provided her with a
new fridge, hand made tables and a new

stove with an oven. She can now cook at a
quicker pace and increase her income for

her and her 2-year-old son.

Gifts of Grace supported a young survivor
in the Dominican Republic. This young girl  
was lured to the Dominican Republic  with

a false promise of a job offer. Instead of 
 receiving a waitressing job as promised,
she was told she was expected to sleep
with clients at a local brothel. She was

rescued 2 years ago, but due to COVID19
and unstable economic shifts, she was left

without a job. Gifts of Grace was able to
connect her with vocational training, local

universities, and gifted her a laptop to
pursue all of her endeavors.

Thanks to generous donations, Gifts of
Grace was able to support 35 children in

Haiti with another year of education.  



     Tyler Schwab  was featured on the CI4LIFE
podcast with Rick Heyland. They discussed
the origins of Gifts of Grace and what it
means to live a life of purpose vs. a life of
passion.

FOUNDER FEATURED IN PODCASTS

    Gifts of Grace founder, Tyler Schwab, was
also featured on the Utah Survivors podcast.
This podcast takes the listeners straight to
the survivors to hear their stories.  

OCTOBER
C14LIFE PODCAST UTAH SURVIVORS PODCAST

SURVIVORS SUPPORTED 

It's not always the big things that make
the difference in aftercare, sometimes it
is the small things. Because of generous

donations, girls in aftercare homes in
South America were able to do some
painting. These girls were able to feel

safe to express their creativity.

Two survivors and their families were
supported by Gifts of Grace this month. 

 Due to Covid-19, these two survivors
and their families have been between

jobs.  Gifts of Grace was able to provide
them some emergency food for them

and their families to get them by.

In Guatemala a young survivor was
supported. This young girl was molested
by a neighbor in El Salvador and fled to
Guatemala to find refuge. Her molester

followed her and threatened her and her
new born son. Gifts of Grace was able to

get her into emergency housing in an
area far away from her abuser, while the

team and other partners worked on
getting her a legal status as a refugee.

     October 11th is a day to celebrate the girl.
Many of the countries where Gifts of Grace
works hold the highest rates in the world for
child marriage, violence against women, and
sexual assault. Donations to Gifts of Grace
have helped empower, educate, and protect
these girls in Latin America.

INTERNATIONAL DAY OF

THE GIRL 



SURVIVORS 
SUPPORTED

Gifts of Grace was able to
purchase a flight to an aftercare
home and a social worker for a

young woman that had suffered
exploitation at the hands of

men from all around the role
and was recovered by

Colombian police. 

4 survivors were supported in
their educational pursuits . 

The sister of a survivor in
Venezuela was supported as

Gifts of Grace planned a
surprise 10th birthday party for
the young girl, complete with

gifts, food and a cake.

During the civil unrest in Peru a
young survivor in an aftercare
home in Lima had a medical

emergency. Gifts of Grace was
able to use donations to get the
survivor access to medical care
despite the protest and unrest

in the city of Lima.

TYLER'S B-DAY FUNDRAISER

     As his birthday wish this year, Gifts of Grace Founder, Tyler
Schwab, had the goal to raise a total of $3,000 USD to help the
family of a 12-year-old survivor prepared to welcome their
daughter back home after she had been trafficke by a neighbor at a
local community pool. The donations raised paid for the follow-up
visits of a local social worker, and specific training for her family. 

NOVEMBER

HAITI FEEDING PROGRAM
     Every month, Gifts of Grace supports partners in Haiti with
funding to feed a number of kids in a remote area of the island.
This effort makes the children a little less vulnerable to
exploitation. Thanks to donations, Gifts of Grace was able
tosupport 20 children. 

GRATITUDE

     Being the Thanksgiving  holiday 
season, Gifts of Grace began highlighting 
the heroes that have made and continue 
to make Gifts of Grace what it is today.



     The Founder and board of Gifts of Grace have decided to retire the name Gifts of Grace
and have developed a new name for the organization to focus on its mission. Starting
December 28th, the organization will now be known as Libertas International, with libertas
meaning "freedom" in Latin, it will serve as a reminder of the organization's purpose and
mission. 

The organization will still use giftsofgracewy.org  along with other official website that can
be found on the final page of this newsletter. Gifts of Grace will keep the double "G" in its
logo as a nod to its past, but replacing the words "Gifts of Grace" with "Libertas
International" to celebrate its future. 

LIBERTAS
INTERNATIONAL 

DECEMBER

FOR SUCCESS, LIKE HAPPINESS,
CANNOT BE PURSUED; IT MUST

ENSUE, AND IT ONLY DOES SO AS
THE UNINTENDED SIDE-EFFECT OF

ONE'S DEDICATION TO A CAUSE
GREATER THAN ONESELF...

-VICTOR E. FRANKL



THANK YOU 

Our success this year would not have been possible without
the gracious help of our volunteers, donors and sponsors.

The pandemic this year has shut down many things, but the
good work of Gifts of Grace has continued. We have seen

more growth this year than any other year and it's all
thanks to you! We could not do this work without you! 

"Giving is not just about making a 
donation.  It is about 
making a difference." 

-Kathy Calvin



Here are some resources to get you started

BOOKS

PODCASTS

DOCUMENTARIES

When Helping Hurts - Crobett and Fikert
The Last Girl - Nadia Murad
God in a Brothel - Daniel Walker
Terrify No More - Gary Gaugen
In Our Backyard - Nila Belles
The Business of Modern Day Slavery -          
Siddarth Kara 

Exodus Cry
Ending Human Trafficking
The New Activist
Slave Stealer
Talk for Freedom
Emancipation Nation
Our Deepest Fear 

Nefarious-Merchant of Souls
Not For Sale
Stopping Traffic
The Pink Room
Operation Toussaint
The Abolitionists

WANT TO LEARN MORE 
ABOUT THE ISSUE 



Expand efforts to 2 more countries

Add new board of governors to assist with fund raising and
leadership

Encourage volunteers to raise awareness and sponsor
events in new and creative ways

GOALS FOR 2021

FOR MORE INFORMATION:  
307-314-2409 |  PO BOX 1308 AFTON,  WY 83110 

See you next year!

giftsofgracewy.org  |  libertasfreedom.org. |   libertasinternational.org

libertasinternational libertasinternational


